CNFG RSC COMMITTEE
7pm, November 14, 2021 via Zoom
Minutes
Roll Call: Members Present - Tina (chair), Albert (vice-chair), Jean (secretary), Carol (website)
Members absent - Denise (treasurer)
10.10.21 Minutes - Amended and approved.
Current Agenda - Amended and approved.
REPORTS Treasurer report - Denise submitted a report (via e-mail) showing a balance of $4943.70 as of
10.31.21. Denise asked in her email if Carol received the reimbursement for the website expenses she
had submitted since the check had not been cashed. Carol will check. She thinks she did receive the
reimbursement check but has not deposited it yet.
Home Groups - Jean reported no new information at the time of the meeting.
Website - Carol reported that the volunteer help with cleaning up the website went well. Carol reported
there are approximately 450 people visiting the website per month.
Old Business 1. October Assembly and Workshop recap - Tina, Jean and Carol thought workshop and the Assembly went well but the workshop seemed to be “too meaty with content and too brief with time”.
The breakout rooms discussions were very useful but waiting for the questions to be posted took up
too much time. To save time, for next online workshop it would be better to assign a facilitator to
each room with prepared questions.
New Business 1. Thoughts on in-person assemblies or workshops - Albert wondered if there had been any
thought on having an in-person assembly. Right now, a little less than half the groups are meeting in
person. The remainder of the meetings are on-line or hybrid (on-line and in-person). There was consensus that the virus remained very contagious and most in-person inside gatherings required masks
which make conversation difficult. It is too early to make a decision for the spring assembly. Albert
then suggested that the region may want to ask groups if any one group would like to “sponsor” a
workshop and invite other nearby groups to participate. The region could offer to support the process but the group members could choose the topic and take the lead in preparing the material. The
group sponsoring the workshop would decide if they want to have the workshop in person or online.
There was a suggestion that this idea could be posed in the December email communication from
the region. Jean will draft a paragraph and ask for feedback from RSC before posting it.
2. December RSC meeting - There are no business items that need to be discussed in December, so
committee decided the next meeting will be January 9, 2022. Jean would like to add Outreach and
Recovery Month as an agenda item for January.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:46 PM
Minutes submitted - 11.18.21
Next meeting - 01.09.22 7PM via Zoom

